[Stress in traditional Oriental medicine and clinical chemistry--from the viewpoint of salutogenesis].
The main methodology of modern medicine is pathogenesis, and that of traditional Oriental medicine, complementary and alternative medicine, and mind-body medicine is salutogenesis. Health in pathogenesis is an absolute idea, and health, disease, and death are separate. However from the viewpoint of salutogenesis, the human condition in pathology progresses continuously from health to disease (functional, organic and fatal one) to death, and in each level the subject can create relative health according to the condition. The evaluation of stress consists of evaluating wear-and-tear and the repair and restoration of the body. The general adaptation syndrome, 17-KS-S(S), 17-OHCS (OH), the S/OH ratio, and traditional Oriental medicinal evaluation are clearly related. It may be said that medical care in the new era (comprehensive medicine) consists of pathogenesis by modern medicine, salutogenesis by traditional Oriental medicine, complementary and alternative medicine and mind-body medicine, and the patient's individual autonomy (self-determination by self-responsibility).